
20% increase in mental skills knowledge and application
47% decrease in major depressive symptoms
18% decrease in performance anxiety symptoms

Improved team cohesion
Athletes were better able to handle the ups and downs of
a long season
Athletes learned how to focus on what’s important during
the game
Athletes were better able to move on from mistakes

Athletes in Back in the Game® Report

Coaches Report

As an athletic leader, how much time is spent training athletes to
become stronger, faster, and more agile? 

What if you could strengthen your athletes’ mental game as well,
what would it mean to the outcome of the season?

Back in the Game® is a sports performance program
designed to help athletes develop the mental skills
necessary to take their game to the next level. There are
six core mental skills that are critical to developing a
mental edge and amplifying talent.

Goal Setting
Preparation
Confidence
Building
Self-Talk &
Visualization
Focus & Motivation
Working Through
Adversity

PROGRAM RESULTS

"It ’s helped a lot… never
would’ve thought how much

the mental aspect would
impact my game and even

mindset off the court."

"It has made me mentally
stronger. Also it has

taught me many ways to
relax my mind so I can

flourish."

"It has made me more confident
in my abil it ies and allowed me

not to dwell so much on my
mistakes but use them as

building blocks to succeed."

Our program builds confidence, increases motivation, and focus and curbs
anxiety in athletes as they navigate a winning season. If you are ready to

prepare your athletes both physically and mentally, to win and be their
best, contact us now to learn more about this affordable program!

BetterInstitute.com/BIG     
Rob@betterinstitute.com      
412-343-0613

CONTACT

The Six Core Mental
Skills for Athletes:

Back in the Game® was developed by Rob Bumbaco, 
a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Certified Mental
Coach, and former Division 1 athlete. 
Back in the Game is a program of The Better Institute®


